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Interference of Majorana fermions in NS junctions
Ai Yamakage∗, Masatoshi Sato
Department of Applied Physics, Nagoya University, Nagoya 464-8603, Japan
Abstract
We investigate interference of Majorana fermions (MFs) in NS junctions. A general formula of charge conductance G
for NS junctions with two MFs is derived based on the low energy effective model. It is found that G for two MFs
takes various values 0 ≤ G ≤ 4e2/h owing to interference of the MFs, while G is quantized as G = 2e2/h for a single
MF. The value of G is determined by symmetry of the system. As an example, we investigate the complete destructive
interference of two degenerate MFs reported by Ii et al. [A. Ii, A. Yamakage, K. Yada, M. Sato, and Y. Tanaka, Phys.
Rev. B 86, 174512 (2012)], and identify the symmetry responsible for the destructive interference.
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1. Introduction
Majorana fermion (MF) is a particle long thought to
exist since the prediction by Ettore Majorana [1]. In spite
of many efforts, MFs have not been identified yet as an ele-
mentary particle. On the other hand, in recent years, topo-
logical superconductors (TSCs) with a non-trivial bulk
topological invariant have been found to host MFs as a
collective excitation [2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7]. In particular, spin–
orbit coupled s-wave TSCs have attracted much attention
in this context [8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18]. One
of the interesting features of MFs is the non-Abelian anyon
statistics [19], which can be applied to the fault tolerant
topological quantum computation [20, 21].
To identify MFs in TSCs, NS junctions have been con-
sidered. Indeed, if an NS junction supports a single MF,
the charge conductance through the NS junction shows a
distinct zero-bias conductance peak [22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27,
28]. However, topological analyses [29, 30, 31, 32] have
indicated that multiple MFs can show up in various topo-
logical phases if the systems are characterized by an integer
topological number N ∈ Z ≥ 2. Then a natural question is
“how to identify multiple MFs?”. One might expect that
N MFs show a zero-bias conductance peak that is N times
larger than that for a single MF, but this is not always the
case. It has been reported that the zero-bias conductance
in NS junctions with two MFs can vanish for a quantum
anomalous Hall system [33] and for an effective model with
single channel in the normal metal [34]. Therefore, more
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detailed analysis on the charge transport in a system with
two MFs is needed.
In this paper, we reveal that two MFs show a variety
of the tunneling conductance owing to the destructive in-
terference. The conductance is determined by symmetry
of the system. This result implies that symmetry consid-
eration on MFs is essential to understand transport exper-
iments of NS junctions with multiple MFs.
The paper is organized as follows. First, we introduce
the effective model and derive the charge conductance of
an NS junction with two MFs in Sec.2. Next, in Sec.3,
we review the NS junction of a superconducting quantum
anomalous Hall insulator and apply our effective theory to
it. The conductance vanishing is explained in the view-
point of symmetry of the MFs. Finally, we summarize our
results and discuss a future perspective in Sec.4.
2. Charge conductance for two Majorana fermions
Here we derive a general formula for the charge con-
ductance of the effective model describing a NS junction
with two Majorana fermions. The behavior of the charge
conductance is discussed based on this effective theory.
2.1. Effective model of the NS junction
We extend the effective model [23, 24, 25, 34] of NSN
junctions to that of a NS junction with two MFs as an
Andreev bound state. In the low energy, quasiparticles in
the bulk superconductor are neglected. The Hamiltonian
Preprint submitted to Physica E August 20, 2018
reads
H =
∑
kσ
ξkc
†
kσckσ + iEMγ1γ2 − iEMγ2γ1
+
∑
kσ
2∑
i=1
(
tσic
†
kσ − t∗σic−kσ
)
γi, (1)
where ckσ is an annihilation operator of an electron in the
normal metal with momentum k and spin σ =↑, ↓, and
γi (i = 1, 2) denote MFs satisfying γi = γ
†
i . The first
term of the above equation is the kinetic energy of the
normal metal, and ξk is the kinetic energy measured from
the Fermi level µ. The second and third terms denote
the hybridization between the MFs. EM ∈ R denotes the
strength of the hybridization. The last term represents
the hybridization between the electron (or hole) and the
MFs. Here the strength tσi depends on the connectivity
of interface of the NS junction, which can be experimen-
tally controlled. Also, the momentum dependence of tσi
is neglected since the MFs are localized at surface of the
superconductor. This model corresponds to the Anderson
model with particle-hole symmetric localized states. Thus
the standard method for the Anderson model can be ap-
plied to the present system, as explained in the following
section.
Let us mention that the from of the effective Hamil-
tonian is severely restricted by the Majorana condition
γ†i = γi. This condition determines the form of the hy-
bridization between MFs as iEMγ1γ2− iEMγ2γ1 with real
EM, and the relation (tσic
†
kσγi)
† = t∗σiγickσ leads the last
term of Eq. (1).
2.2. Charge conductance
Now we calculate the charge conductance using the ef-
fective model. The last term of Eq. (1) yields that an
electron (hole) is converted to a MF with the transition
amplitude tσi (−t∗σi), and the inverse process is also pos-
sible. This means that an electron can transit to an hole
mediated by a MF. This process, i.e., the Andreev reflec-
tion contributes to charge transport with charge flow 2e.
The corresponding conductance is given by [24]
G(ω) =
2e2
h
∑
σσ′
|Tσe,σ′h|2, (2)
with
Tˆ =


T↑e,↑e T↑e,↓e T↑e,↑h T↑e,↓h
T↓e,↑e T↓e,↓e T↓e,↑h T↓e,↓h
T↑h,↑e T↑h,↓e T↑h,↑h T↑h,↓h
T↓h,↑e T↓h,↓e T↓h,↑h T↓h,↓h


= wˆ
2
ω − HˆM + iwˆ†wˆ
wˆ†. (3)
Here ω = eV with the bias voltage V , and the matrices wˆ
and HˆM are defined by
wˆ =


t˜↑1 t˜↑2
t˜↓1 t˜↓2
−t˜∗↑1 −t˜∗↑2
−t˜∗↓1 −t˜∗↓2

 , (4)
and
HˆM =
(
0 iEM
−iEM 0
)
, (5)
respectively. t˜σi is defined by t˜σi =
√
piρ0tσi with ρ0 being
the density of states at the Fermi level. The explicit form
of G(ω) is easily obtained. (See. Appendix A).
First, let us mention the conductance for a sz-conserving
NS junction, which is realized in mirror symmetric TSCs
[35, 36, 37]. In the sz-conserving system, one of the MFs
has spin up while the other has spin down, and the sys-
tem is decoupled into the up spin and the down spin sec-
tors. Consequently, one obtains t↑1, t↓2 6= 0, t↓1 = t↑2 = 0.
The resulting zero–bias conductance is always given by
G = 4e2/h.
In the following, we focus on several important cases
with ω = 0 and EM = 0. In the below, θi is the phase of
the hybridization amplitude; t↑i = tie
iθi .
(I) Unitary case: t↑i = ηit↓i.
a) same sign case: η1η2 = 1.
Tσe,σ′h =


i
2
ei2θ1 , (θ1 − θ2)/pi ∈ Z,
0, (θ1 − θ2)/pi /∈ Z,
(6)
b) different sign case: η1η2 = −1.
T↑e,↑h = T↓e,↓h = ie
i(θ1+θ2) cos(θ1 − θ2), (7)
T↑e,↓h = T↓e,↑h = η2e
i(θ1+θ2) sin(θ1 − θ2). (8)
(II) Anti-unitary case: t↑i = ηit
∗
↓i.
a) same sign case: η1η2 = 1.
T↑e,↑h = −T ∗↓e,↓h =


i
2
ei2θ1 , (θ1 − θ2)/pi ∈ Z,
0, (θ1 − θ2)/pi /∈ Z,
(9)
T↑e,↓h = T↓e,↑h =


iη1
2
, (θ1 − θ2)/pi ∈ Z,
iη1, (θ1 − θ2)/pi /∈ Z.
(10)
b) different sign case: η1η2 = −1.
T↑e,↑h = −T↓e,↓h = iei(θ1+θ2) cos(θ1 − θ2),
(11)
T↑e,↓h = T↓e,↑h = 0. (12)
2
Unitary Anti-unitary
η1η2 t↑i = ηit↓i t↑i = ηit
∗
↓i
+1 0 4e2/h
−1 4e2/h 2 cos2(θ1 − θ2)2e2/h
Table 1: Zero-bias charge conductance for NS junctions with two
Majorana fermions. θi is the phase of the hybridization amplitude;
t↑i = tie
iθi . Here, we assume that (θ1 − θ2)/pi /∈ Z for η1η2 = +1 in
both the unitary and anti-unitary cases.
The resulting conductance is summarized in Table 1.
It has been known that a system supporting only a sin-
gle MF shows the universal conductance 2e2/h, due to the
resonant Andreev reflection [38, 23, 24, 25]. In contrast,
in the case of two MFs, the resonance results in various
values of the conductance: i) 4e2/h, ii) 2e2/h, iii) 0, and
iv) 4 cos2(θ1− θ2)e2/h. The first one is constructive inter-
ference, while others are destructive interference between
MFs. The last case (II) b), where the anti-unitary condi-
tion (t↑i = ηit
∗
↓i) and η1η2 = −1 are satisfied, is special.
In this case, the resulting conductance is determined only
by the phase difference θ1−θ2, due to interference of MFs.
If (θ1− θ2)/pi ∈ Z+1/2, then the conductance completely
vanishes. This peculiar behavior is robast against the hy-
bridization between the MFs (EM 6= 0). When EM 6= 0,
Eqs. (11) and (12) are modified as
T↑e,↑h = −T↓e,↓h = i e
i(θ1+θ2)
1 + κ2
cos(θ1 − θ2), (13)
T↑e,↓h = T↓e,↑h = −i κ
1 + κ2
cos(θ1 − θ2). (14)
with κ = EM/(4t˜1t˜2), but the resulting conductance re-
mains the same, i.e., 4 cos2(θ1 − θ2)e2/h. Therefore, the
conductance vanishes again when (θ1 − θ2)/pi ∈ Z + 1/2.
We will see that the last case is realized in a superconduct-
ing quantum anomalous Hall insulator in the next Section.
3. Conductance vanishing in a superconducting quan-
tum anomalous Hall insulator
In the previous section, we present general results of
the charge conductance for NS junctions with two MFs.
The conductance depends the phase differences of the cou-
plings between the electron in the normal metal and the
MFs on the interface. The phase differences are restricted
by symmetry of the system. Here, we apply the results
to the superconducting quantum anomalous Hall (QAH)
insulator, in which the destructive interference occurs.
3.1. Model
Based on the Hamiltonian of a QAH insulator,
HQAH(kx, ky) = m(kx, ky)σz +A(kxσx + kyσy), (15)
Mass term Chern number
m0 > 0 N = 0
m0 < 0 N = 1
Table 2: Topological phase of the normal state HQAH.
Mass term Chern number
m0 > +
√
∆2 + µ2 N = 0
|m0| < +
√
∆2 + µ2 N = 1
m0 < −
√
∆2 + µ2 N = 2
Table 3: Topological phase of the superconducting state HSQAH.
the Hamiltonian of a superconducting QAH insulator [39]
is given by
HSQAH(kx, ky)
=
(
HQAH(kx, ky)− µ iσy∆
−iσy∆ −H∗QAH(−kx,−ky) + µ
)
=− µτz +m(kx, ky)σzτz +A(kxσx + kyσyτz)−∆σyτy ,
(16)
with m(kx, ky) = m0 + B(k
2
x + k
2
y). Here m0 is the band
gap between the conduction and the valence bands, 1/2B
is the effective masses of these bands, which are the same
in this model, for simplicity, µ is the chemical potential
controlled by the carrier doping, and ∆ is the pair poten-
tial induced by an s-wave superconductor attached to the
QAH insulator. τi and σi are the Pauli matrices in the
Nambu space and the spin space, respectively. Hereafter
we assume B > 0 without loss of generality.
The topological phase of this system is characterized
by the Chern numbers [39]. For the QAH system HQAH,
the Chern number N is defined by
N =
1
2pi
∫
d2k
(
∂ay(k)
∂kx
− ∂ax(k)
∂ky
)
, (17)
where ai(k) = −i〈k|∂/∂ki|k〉 and |k〉 is the eigenvector
of HQAH(k) for the valence band. The Chern number is
given by N = 0 for m0 > 0 (nontopological insulator) and
N = 1 (QAH insulator) for m0 < 0 (Table 2). In a simi-
lar manner, the Chern number N for the superconducting
state HSQAH is defined. Note that when ∆ = 0, N reduces
to 2N since the hole component in the BdG Hamiltonian
redundantly contributes to the Chern number. In the case
of ∆ 6= 0, the Chern number N is obtained to be N = 0
for m0 >
√
∆2 + µ2, N = 1 for |m0| <
√
∆2 + µ2, and
N = 2 for m0 < −
√
∆2 + µ2 (Table 3). From the bulk-
edge correspondence, there are N Majorana edge states in
each phase.
The bulk and edge energy dispersions are shown in
Figs.1(a)-(f) for the N = 2, 1, and 0 phases. For µ = 0,
while the systems with N = 2 and N = 1 (Figs. 1(a)
and 1b) have the similar energy dispersions, two MFs are
degenerated in the momentum space in the case of N = 2.
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On the other hand, for µ 6= 0, the degeneracy of the MFs
in the case of N = 2 is lifted (Fig. 1d) since the chemical
potential gives rise to an addtional coupling between the
MFs.
3.2. Mapping to the effective model
The electronic and transport properties of the bulk [39,
40, 33] and the edge [41] in the superconducting QAH
insulator have been extensively studied. Below, we discuss
why the conductance vanishes [33] in the N = 2 phase
from the viewpoint of the effective theory discussed in the
previous section. In the low transmissivity limit of the NS
junction, the Andreev reflection occurs only through MFs
localized at the interface. The NS junction can be mapped
to the effective model in this limit. For instance, such a
situation is realized for NS junctions with a thick oxide
layer between the normal metal and superconductor.
For this mapping, let us first examine the symmetry of
the QAH insulator and its superconducting state. Because
of an internal magnetization given by m(kx, ky)σz , neither
the time-reversal symmetry or the two-fold rotational sym-
metry with respect to the x-axis is preserved in the QAH
insulator. Nevertheless, the combination of them is pre-
served, which gives a hidden time-reversal symmetry of
the system. Correspondingly, the superconducting QAH
insulator also has the same hidden time-reversal symme-
try since the s-wave gap function does not break any sym-
metry. As a result, the BdG Hamiltonian of the super-
conducting QAH insulator satisfies Θ˜HSQAH(kx, ky)Θ˜
† =
H∗SQAH(−kx, ky) with Θ˜ = σzτz . In addition, the BdG
Hamiltonian has the particle-hole symmetry, τxHSQAH(k)τx =
−H∗SQAH(−k) as an intrinsic symmetry of a superconduc-
tor. Moreover, to discuss the effective model, it is conve-
nient to consider the hidden chiral symmetry that is ob-
tained by combining the hidden time-reversal symmetry
with the particle-hole symmetry. The explicit form of the
hidden chiral symmetry is given by {Γ, HSQAH(k)} = 0 at
ky = 0 with Γ = Θ˜τx = σzτy. We dub the eigenvalue of
Γ = ±1 as chirality.
When the system has such a chiral symmetry, the BdG
Hamiltonian becomes off-diagonal if we take the basis where
Γ is diagonal. This restricts possible couplings of the sys-
tem. Indeed, only couplings between states with opposite
chiralities are possible.
Since the effective model of NS junctions we considered
is one-dimensinal, we perform the dimensional reduction of
the superconducting QAH insulator by fixing ky as ky = 0.
The resultant one-dimensional system also has the hidden
chiral symmetry. It also has the quasiparticle spectrum
of the superconducting QAH insulator at ky = 0. There-
fore, as illustrated in Fig.1(a), there are two degenerate
Majorana zero modes γ1 and γ2 in the N = 2 phase when
µ = 0.
When µ 6= 0, the two Majorana zero modes are gapped,
as is seen in Fig.1 (d). Therefore, the chemical potential
µ induces the mass term, iEMγ1γ2 − iEMγ2γ1, in Eq.(1).
As was mentioned in the above, since the hidden chiral
symmetry admits only the coupling between states with
opposite chiralities, this means that γ1 and γ2 have op-
posite chiralities. Without loss of generality, we assume
that γ1 has the chirality Γ = +1, and γ2 has the chirality
Γ = −1.
Using the hidden chiral symmetry, we can determine
the couplings between ckσ and γi: In the Nambu ba-
sis, (ck↑, ck↓, c
†
−k↑, c
†
−k↓)
t, the two independent eigenstates
with Γ = 1 are given by (1, 0, i, 0)t and (0, 1, 0,−i)t, which
correspond to the operators, ck↑−ic†−k↑ and ck↓+ic†−k↓, re-
spectively, and the eigenstates with Γ = −1 are (1, 0,−i, 0)t
and (0, 1, 0, i)t, which correspond to ck↑+ ic
†
−k↑ and ck↓ −
ic†−k↓, respectively. Thus if the hidden chiral symmetry
is preserved, the possible couplings are (ck↑ + ic
†
−k↑)γ1,
(ck↓ − ic†−k↓)γ1, (ck↑ − ic†−k↑)γ2 and (ck↓ + ic†−k↓)γ2. In
terms of tσi in Eq.(1), these couplings imply that
t↑1 = −it∗↑1, t↓1 = it∗↓1, (18)
t↑2 = it
∗
↑2, t↓2 = −it∗↓2. (19)
From these relations, we obtain
G = G(±) ≡ 4e
2
h
[
1− (|t↑1||t↑2| ± |t↓1||t↓2|)
2
Γ1Γ2
]
,
=
4e2
h
(|t↑1||t↓2| ∓ |t↑2||t↓1|)2
Γ1Γ2
(20)
with Γi =
∑
σ |tσi|2. Here note that only G(+) can be zero
smoothly with finite tσi. This enables us to choose G
(+) as
the conductance for the NS junction of the superconduct-
ing QAH insulator. Indeed, as is shown below, G in the
superconducting QAH insulator can go to zero smoothly
as µ→ 0.
Let us now consider the case of µ = 0. When µ = 0,
the BdG HamiltonianHSQAH(k) has an accidental symme-
try, [HSQAH(k), σxτx] = 0, while this symmetry is broken
by the chemical potential µ. Combining this with hid-
den chiral symmetry, we can obtain another hidden chiral
symmetry, {HSQHA(k),Γ′} = 0 with Γ′ = σyτz , at ky = 0
when µ = 0. In contrast to Γ, the second chiral symmetry
Γ′ is borken by µ, and thus the chemical potential term
is diagonal in the basis where Γ′ is diagonal. This implies
that γ1 and γ2 have the same chirality χ of Γ
′, because
the mass term iEMγ1γ2 − iEMγ2γ1 coresponding to the
chemical potential term µ also should be diagonal in the
basis where Γ′ is diagonal.
Here we assume that the interface between the normal
metal and the superconducting QAH insulator preserves
this accidental chiral symmetry. Actually, in our numeri-
cal calculations in Ref.[33] and in the next subsection, any
symmetry is not broken by the boundary condition at the
interface. Under this assumption, we can determine pos-
sible couplings between ckσ and γi in a manner similar
to the Γ case: In the Nambu basis, (ck↑, ck↓, c
†
−k↑, c
†
−k↓)
t,
the two independent eigenstates with Γ′ = 1 are given by
4
E
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0
.1
∆
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1
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0
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Figure 1: Energy dispersions for the N = 2 (a,d), N = 1 (b,e), and N = 0 (c,f) phases. The solid lines and shaded region denote those for
the MFs at the edge and for the bulk states, respectively. The chemical potential is set to µ = 0 (a,b,c) and µ = 0.1∆ (d,e,f). The mass term
is set to m0 = −0.2 for N = 2, m0 = 0 for N = 1, and m0 = 0.2 for N = 0. The other parameters are taken as follows. A = B = 1, ∆ = 0.1.
(1, i, 0, 0)t and (0, 0, 1,−i)t, which correspond to the opera-
tors, ck↑−ick↓ and c†−k↑+ic†−k↓, respectively, and the eigen-
states with Γ′ = −1 are (1,−i, 0, 0)t and (0, 0, 1, i)t, which
correspond to ck↑ + ick↓ and c
†
−k↑ − ic†−k↓, respectively.
Therefore, the possible couplings are (ck↑+χick↓)γ1, (ck↑+
χick↓)γ2, (c
†
−k↑ − χic†−k↓)γ1, and (c†−k↑ − χic†−k↓)γ2. In
terms of tσi in Eq.(1), these couplings give
t↑1 = iχt↓1, t↑2 = iχt↓2. (21)
From Eqs. (19) and (21), we can see that G = 0 when
µ = 0 in the effective model of the superconducting QAH
insulator: These relations yield
t↑1 = −χt∗↓1, t↑2 = χt∗↓2, θ1 − θ2 =
pi
2
+ npi, (22)
with n ∈ Z, and thus the present case reduces to the anti-
unitary case with η1η2 = −1 in Sec.2.2. Therefore, the
conduction, G = (4e2/h) cos2(θ1 − θ2), vanishes.
Before closing this subsection, we would like to make
some comments. (1) First, the above discussions reveal
that the complete destructive interference of MFs in the
N = 2 phase is not robust. While the accidental symmetry
is needed to obtain G = 0, this symmetry is easily broken
by the chemical potential µ. To make things worse, the
normal metal attached to the NS junction does not have
such an accidental symmetry. Thus an ignored interaction
in a real system also may break the accidental symmetry.
(2) In spite that the complete destructive interference can-
not be expected in a real system, as we mentioned above,
the destructive interference of MFs can be expected in the
x
y
z
Metal
QAH
insulator
superconductor
MF
Figure 2: Schematic of the NS junction for N = 2. Charge current
along the x-axis is prohibited due to interference of MFs.
N = 2 phase of the superconducting QAH insulator. Since
the hidden chiral symmetry Γ is originated from the rem-
nant of the two fold-rotation symmetry, it is not broken
as far as the NS junction respects the two-fold rotation
symmetry. In this sense, Γ is intrinsic. Because the con-
ductance G = G(+) is less than 4e2/h, our effective model
predicts that the interference of two MFs is always de-
structive in the N = 2 phase of the superconducting QAH
insulator.
3.3. Comparison between the original and effective models
To confirm the validity of the effective model, we com-
pare the conductance obtained from the effective model
and from those form the original model described byHSQAH.
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The NS junction is illustrated in Fig. 2. For comparison,
we consider the one-dimensional NS junction (ky = 0) as
in the previous subsection. The Hamiltonian of the NS
junction is given by
H(x < 0) =
(
k2x
2mN
− µN
)
τz , (23)
H(x > 0) = HSQAH(kx → −i∂x, ky = 0), (24)
with mN and µN being the effective mass and the chemical
potential in the normal metal (x < 0), respectively. We
calculate the charge conductance in the NS junction de-
veloping the Blonder–Tinkham–Klapwijk theory [33]. The
obtained data are shown in Fig. 3. The left panel shows
the conductance as a function of bias voltage V for the
N = 2, 1, and 0 phases. The chemical potential is set to
µ = 0. At the zero bias voltage V = 0, one can clearly see
G = 2e2/h for the N = 1 phase while G = 0 for the N = 0
and N = 2 phases. Note that the conductance vanishes
even though two-fold degenerated MFs exists at the zero
energy. The conductance vanishing at V = 0 for N = 2 is
consistent with the effective theory.
As illustrated in the right panel of Fig. 3, the zero-
bias conductance in the original model takes a nonzero
value for a nonzero µ and a small µN. This behaviour
is also consisitent with our consideration in the previous
section: When µ 6= 0, the relation Eq. (21) does not hold
since the accidental chiral symmetry Γ′ is broken by µ.
Therefore, the conductance G in the effective model can
be nonzero. In addition, when µN is small, the Andreev
reflection can occur directly without the mediation of MFs,
because the decrease of µN increases the transmissivity of
the NS junction. This effect is beyond the range of our
effective model.
4. Discussion
In this paper we have shown that MFs can cause de-
structive interference, based on the effective theory focus-
ing on the MFs. We have derived a general formula of the
conductance for NS junctions with two MFs. In particular,
for a quantum anomalous Hall system, the conductance
completely vanishes when the phase difference of the MFs
is given by ±pi/2 although the density of states of the MFs
is nonzero. This is the direct consequence of interference
of MFs. It is worth mentioning that this interference is
robust against perturbations since it stems from the chiral
symmetry of the system.
One of the systems exhibiting the interference of MFs
is a superconducting QAH system, which can be real-
ized in magnetically doped/ordered topological insulators
[42, 43, 44, 45, 46]. Recently, the QAH effect in such a
system has been experimentally observed [47]. Our theory
will be relevant to future experiments on superconducting
proximity effect for QAH systems.
The present results suggest that the conductance in
systems withN -fold degeneratedMFs is not given by 2Ne2/h
(This will be discussed elsewhere). Generally, there are
even-odd effects by the number of MFs on the conduc-
tance: if the total number of MFs is even, the resulting
conductance at zero energy may vanish, but if it is odd,
the conductance must be finite. This is because an un-
paired MF exists in the latter case. However, this does
not mean that the even-odd effects always occur. Indeed,
if there are additional symmetries which stabilize MFs,
even-odd effects can be obscure. For example, if the sys-
tem supports time-reversal symmetry, the tunneling con-
ductance cannot be zero in spite of two MFs. A clear
experimental signal for MFs is the quantized conductance
G = 2Ne2/h, when the N MFs are somehow divided into
N independent sectors. Otherwise, the MFs cause inter-
ference (G 6= 2Ne2/h), thus they can form a Dirac fermion
rather than MFs. Then a careful analysis, e.g., symmetry
consideration, is needed to correctly understand the zero-
bias conductance for multiple MFs systems.
Note added. Upon completing the manuscript, we be-
came aware of a work that discuss the complete destructive
interference of MFs in the SQAH insulator by J. J. He, J.
Wu, T. P. Choy, X.-J. Liu, Y. Tanaka, and K. T. Law [48].
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Appendix A. General formula of charge conduc-
tance for the effective model
T-matrix Eq. (3) is given by
Tσe,σh(ω) =
[−2(t˜2σ1 + t˜2σ2)ω − i4(t˜2σ1Γ22 + t˜2σ2Γ11)
+i4t˜σ1t˜σ2(Γ12 + Γ21)
]
/X, (A.1)
Tσe,−σh(ω) =
[−2(t˜σ1t˜−σ1 + t˜σ2 t˜−σ2)ω
− i4(t˜σ1 t˜−σ1Γ22 + t˜σ2 t˜−σ2Γ11)
+ i2(t˜σ1 t˜−σ2 + t˜σ2t˜−σ1)(Γ12 + Γ21)
−i2(t˜σ1t˜−σ2 − t˜σ2t˜−σ1)EM
]
/X, (A.2)
where the denominator X of the T–matrix is given by
X = (ω + i2Γ11)(ω + i2Γ22) + (Γ11 + Γ22)
2 − E2M, (A.3)
with Γij =
∑
σ t˜
∗
σi t˜σj .
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Figure 3: Charge conductance G in unit of e2/h for a one-dimensional NS junction of SQAH insulator for the N = 2, 1, and 0 phases. The
left panel shows G as a function of the bias voltage V for µ = 0 and µN = 100. The right panel shows G as a function of the chemical
potential µN of the normal metal for V = 0 and N = 2. Eg is the energy gap of the SQAH insulator and ∆ is the pair potential. The mass
term is set to m0 = −0.2 for N = 2, m0 = 0 for N = 1, and m0 = 0.2 for N = 0. The other parameters are taken as follows. A = B = 1,
∆ = 0.1, mNB = 1. In µN →∞ limit, which corresponds to the low transmissivity limit, the effective theory proposed in the paper becomes
exact.
Appendix B. Tunneling conductance of the NS junc-
tion
In this Appendix, we explain how to calculate the tun-
neling conductance for a NS junction of the superconduct-
ing QAH insulator. N (S) is located in x < 0 (x > 0).
The Hamiltonian of the NS junction is given by Eqs. (23)
and (24). The wave functions ψ of the scattering state for
x < 0 and x > 0 has the following form,
ψσ(x < 0) = χσee
ikex +
∑
σ′τ ′
rσσ′τ ′χσ′τ ′e
−ikτ′x, (B.1)
ψσ(x > 0) =
∑
µ
tσµuµ(qµ)e
iqµx, (B.2)
where σ is spin of the incident electron, kτ = τ
√
2mN(µN + τE),
χσ′e and χσ′h are eigenvectors for electron and hole states
in N with spin σ′, and τ = e = +1, τ = h = −1. uµ(qµ) is
the eigenvector of HSQAH:
HSQAH(qµ)uµ(qµ) = Eµ(qµ)uµ(qµ). (B.3)
The energy satisfies Eµ(qµ) = E, where µ is the band
index. The momentum is determined by Im(qµ) > 0 for
an evanescent state, ∂Eµ(qµ)/∂qµ > 0 and Im(qµ) = 0
for a propagating state. Note that there are four states
satisfying the above conditions.
The tunneling conductance is given by
G =
e2
h
[
2−
∑
σσ′
(
|rσσ′e|2 −
∣∣∣∣khke
∣∣∣∣ |rσσ′h|2
)]
. (B.4)
The reflection coefficient rσσ′τ is deduced by applying the
continuity condition on the wave function:
ψσ(−0) = ψσ(+0), (B.5)
vNψσ(−0) = vSQAHψσ(+0), (B.6)
with
vN =
∂H(x < 0)
∂(−i∂x)
=
−i∂x
mN
, (B.7)
vSQAH =
∂H(x > 0)
∂(−i∂x)
= 2B(−i∂x)σzτz +Aσx, (B.8)
being the velocity operators in N and S, respectively.
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